To reduce the risk of wrong-patient errors, safety experts recommend allowing only one patient chart to be open at a time. Due to the lack of empirical evidence, the number of allowable open charts is often based on anecdotal evidence or institutional preference, and hence varies across institutions. Using an interrupted time series analysis of intercepted wrong-patient medication orders in an emergency department during 2010-2016 (83.6 intercepted wrong-patient events per 100 000 orders), we found no significant decrease in the number of intercepted wrong-patient medication orders during the transition from a maximum of 4 open charts to a maximum of 2 (b ¼ À0.19, P ¼ .33) and no significant increase during the transition from a maximum of 2 open charts to a maximum of 4 (b ¼ 0.08, P ¼ .67). These results have implications regarding decisions about allowable open charts in the emergency department in relation to the impact on workflow and efficiency.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Electronic health record (EHR) systems, long seen as a key to improving health care processes and efficiency, have been widely adopted across the United States. 1 With the increasing maturity of EHR technology, institutions have considerable flexibility in configuring EHRs. 2 Although such flexibility may facilitate quality and safety improvements, it also introduces the potential for unintended consequences. 3, 4 One hotly debated adjustable parameter is the number of patient charts that a clinician is permitted to have open simultaneously. Allowing clinicians to keep multiple charts open can increase efficiency of care and clinician satisfaction. 5 This may be particularly true in an emergency department (ED), where clinicians provide care for multiple patients simultaneously, are under significant time pressure, and are frequently interrupted. [6] [7] [8] However, having multiple open charts in the ED could introduce the potential for wrongpatient errors, 4,9-11 such as a clinician inadvertently ordering medications or tests for the wrong patient. Based on a recent national survey of physicians, IT experts, and medical directors from 167 inpatient and outpatient settings, Adelman et al. described 3 common configurations for the number of allowable open charts: unrestricted (!3 charts), restricted (1 chart), and hedged (2 charts). They found that 44.3% of the clinical settings followed an unrestricted configuration, 38.2% followed a restricted configuration, and 17.4% followed a hedged configuration. Several institutions reported switching between these different configurations over time to balance "safety and efficiency." 
METHOD

Setting
The study was conducted at the ED at the University of Illinois Hospital (UIH). UIH ED is part of a 495-bed tertiary urban hospital associated with an academic medical center. The ED has 31 beds and averages approximately 48 000 visits per year. Each shift is often staffed by 2-3 attending physicians, with each attending physician supported by 1-2 residents, 2-3 nurses, and 1 medical student. Medication orders are placed via computerized provider order entry using Cerner FirstNet or Cerner PowerChart (due to certain EDspecific features, Cerner FirstNet is predominantly used by ED clinicians). The institutional review board of the university approved this study.
Outcomes
The primary outcome variable was the rate of retract-and-reorder (RAR) events. RAR is a surrogate measure for wrong-patient orders, developed by Adelman and colleagues, 15 and is endorsed by the National Quality Forum (NQF Measure #2723). RAR is also recommended by the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology for identifying and tracking wrong-patient orders.
16,17
An RAR event is triggered when a medication order is cancelled by an ordering clinician within 10 min of an order and then reordered by the same clinician for a different patient within the next 10 min. 15, 18 Based on a single-institution study, an RAR event was
found to have a 76% positive predictive value (PPV) for identifying intercepted wrong-patient orders. The RAR measure has been used to study intercepted wrong-patient errors in a variety of settings (eg, see [18] [19] [20] ).
Study design and analysis
We used a quasi-experimental ITS design to characterize the temporal course of changes in the number of RAR events in relation to changes in the maximum number of allowable open charts. The ED made 2 changes during the considered period: from 4 to 2 charts in November 2012, and from 2 to 4 charts in September 2014.
Changes to the maximum number of simultaneously open charts were made by ED and UIH information services staff. Based on our informal conversations with the ED administrators and information services leadership, the purpose of these changes was to "improv[e] safety and performance in the ED." No empirical data analysis was performed prior to either of these changes, and the researchers on this study were not involved in the decision-making. The changes were specific to UIH ED only; clinicians in the rest of the institution had access to 4 charts during the entire study period.
A RAR report was created for medication orders between November 1, 2010, and September 1, 2016. This report included number of RAR events (ie, intercepted wrong-patient medication order events) and number of medication orders per month.
We performed an ITS analysis using segmented regression to characterize changes in RAR events in the 4-charts, 2-charts, and 4-charts time periods. Segmented regression analysis helps in determining how an intervention has affected an outcome of interest "immediately and over time; instantly or with delay; transiently or long-term." 21 This approach can account for secular trends over time, such as increased number of orders. Additionally, it is considered appropriate for natural experiments such as the one described in this study. [21] [22] [23] ITS design and analysis have been used to evaluate the effects of safety alerts, 24 drug interactions, 25 and ED utilization before and after policy changes. 22 We used a segmented quasi-Poisson regression (accounting for overdispersion) at monthly intervals, measuring the changes in intercept and slope after each transition: from 4 charts to 2 charts, then from 2 charts to 4 charts. A change in the intercept corresponds to the magnitude of the difference between the periods immediately before and after the intervention. A change in slope corresponds to a change in trend between periods.
In order to verify that RAR events were an appropriate proxy for intercepted wrong-patient medication orders in our ED setting, we conducted a chart review on a random sample of 60 RAR events.
Three expert physician reviewers (JDM, DC, and WLG) were provided with 20 patient charts each. Charts were randomly chosen from the entire set of patients charts that had a recorded RAR event during the study period. The purpose of the chart review was to determine whether the RAR event represented an intercepted wrong-patient medication ordering error. The PPV of RAR events was computed by dividing the number of confirmed wrong-patient orders as determined by chart review by the total number of RAR events considered for chart review (ie, n ¼ 60 charts). A 95% confidence interval (CI) was also determined. Analyses were conducted using R version 3.2, 26 using a significance level of P < .05 for all comparisons.
RESULTS
Sample characteristics
Characteristics of patients seen at the ED during the study periods are provided in Table 2 .
Based on chart reviews, we found that the PPV of RAR events for predicting intercepted wrong-patient medication orders was 66.7% (95% CI, 54.7-78.5%). Using our rate for the entire period of 83.6 per 100 000 medication orders, the rate of intercepted wrong-patient medication ordering errors was 55.7 (95% CI, 45.8-65.7) per 100 000 orders.
Changes in intercepted wrong-patient orders over time
We found that there was a no significant decrease in the number of intercepted wrong-patient order events in the transition from 4 charts to 2 charts (b ¼ À0.19, standard error [SE] 0.19, P ¼ .33). Similarly, there was no significant increase in the number of intercepted wrong-patient order events in the transition from 2 charts back to 4 charts (b ¼ 0.08, SE 0.2, P ¼ .67). Additionally, there were no changes in the trend during either of the study periods. The changes over time and regression estimates are provided in Figure 1 . Compromising ED clinicians' efficiency can lead to detrimental clinical workflow outcomes, such as increased wait times and reduced throughput.
We are currently conducting a prospective randomized controlled trial to assess the effect of 2 EHR configurations (1 chart vs 4 charts allowed open at once) on the frequency of intercepted wrongpatient orders in the ED, inpatient, and ambulatory settings. In this study, we also capture the actual number of charts open at the time of an intercepted wrong-patient order, allowing for a more granular analysis of the effect.
The PPV of 66.7%, equivalent to approximately 55.7 intercepted wrong-patient orders per 100 000 medication orders, is comparable to those reported in the literature for all types of orders in all settings. 15 For EDs, the numbers of intercepted wrong-patient order events have varied: Adelman and colleagues found a rate of 43 per 100 000 orders 15 ; Green et al. 19 reported a rate of 163 per 100 000 orders. Both of these studies used all types of orders (eg, medications, labs). Neither study reported an ED-specific PPV for intercepted wrong-patient medication ordering errors. As such, our ED-based rate seems reasonable but cannot be directly compared to existing literature. Additionally, variations in EHRs, workflows, patient populations, and practice contexts make it difficult to compare intercepted wrong-patient order rates directly. There are several limitations of this study. The study was based on a retrospective analysis of a natural experiment in the ED of a single academic medical center. We used only a single outcome measure, RAR events, which is considered to be a reasonable surrogate of wrong-patient medication errors. We did not control for individual ED clinician measures, such as the number of charts that a clinician had open or the time spent by a clinician on a record, at the moment when an RAR event occurred. We only looked at the maximum number of open charts allowed during the period. We did not include in our statistical analysis individual differences among clinicians who intercepted wrong-patient medication orders. Additionally, with changing patient safety culture and awareness, there may have been other unknown episodic interventions in the ED. There were monthly variations in the number of RAR events during the study period. Finally, time periods for each intervention may have been too brief to detect statistically significant differences.
CONCLUSION
Using a retrospective ITS study design, we found that a change from 4 to 2 maximum allowable open charts was not associated with a significant decrease in intercepted wrong-patient medication ordering errors. A subsequent change back to a maximum of 4 open charts also did not produce a significant increase in intercepted wrong-patient ordering errors. These data suggest that although wrong-patient medication ordering errors occur in the ED, reducing the maximum number of allowable open charts from 4 to 2 may not mitigate such errors, and could compromise clinician efficiency.
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